VIRGINIA PROFILE OF STUDENT SUCCESS

PHI THETA KAPPA MEMBER COMPLETION AND TRANSFER

DEMOGRAPHICS

66% Female
29 Average Age
3.6 Average GPA
72% Federal Aid Recipients

TOP MAJORS

21% Science, Technology, Engineering, Math
   Annual Salary: $89,535

21% Business, Political Science, Agriculture
   Annual Salary: $89,424

16% Nursing, Pharmacy, All Healthcare
   Annual Salary: $57,733

16% English, Psychology, Social Sciences
   Annual Salary: $78,654

11% Education
   Annual Salary: $62,143

STUDENT SUCCESS

Students who complete their Associate Degrees and/or transfer to a four-year college

93% Virginia PTK
31% Virginia
38% United States

54% Complete a Bachelor's Degree or Higher
2 Average Number of Degrees Earned
$75,712 Average Mid-Level Salary